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=sFor Those et Home.

krtnons in leote sound strange 
tgh. but stranger pieces have 
n converted bv necessity during 
; war into temporary bouses ot 
•hip Ou one occasion 8 crament 
I administered in the waiting-room 
I am®ll wayside station in France, 
l floor was covered with straw, and 
tred with blankets and men’s 
Ipuieot. A penny in the slot ma 
le stood in one corner, the walls 
► hung with railway notices.

To the Neutral Nations.
If you elect tq.atî(y outside 

And ri**1lo risks, on shore or sea, 1 
Where m».i for all men’s sake have died. 

War of Liberty. *
(The same whose figure points the pilot's

Published every Friday morning by the What Women are Doing.
Working women in Idaho nad 

Montana are only allowed to work 
nine hours a day.

01 over the 8 w ow employes in j j 
the factoriee of Saxony, 276710 are* j 
women.

Oieeo El xtbeth ol Belgium basal 
hobby of being photographed w.tb 1 ' 
her children.
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*“• blood, strength.!
nervous .y«.m,„d the,

& tit. and tutors the .
Ik of better hwlth.

Cjoice. whatever anguish rend your heart, 
That God has given you.for a priceless dawf 

1 To live in these great times and have>out pal 
In Freedom1* crowning hout)

•»er ■sMway,
thanT»r Infhnts and Children. n life in New York Bay.)

If you prefer to fold your hau ls 
And watch u< at yo ir gu trial awj. 

Strain! 11

fOThat you may
High in the heaven, their heritage

]lhe powers of darkness put to Sight)

tel) year eons whoMothers Know flirt our strength to sweep the
I

Clean of a deadly foul disease,
Which must, unless our courage finds a
*mnn»yi*luiM«i ink

Six women are now taking the 
agricultural courge at (he Wisconsin 
State College.

.-■ser

I eaw the morning break

mfor
the leu, with « com

WpSfi.i, VKT1SS
___ CV »>•*>. esd some 

niotof cyclist» Kelt in the straw sol
emnly and reverently paying their 
homage te G id, while outside the 
thunder of the guns rambled inces
santly and remorselessly.

On one Sunday in France Hjly 
Communion had to be administered 
in a cow abed. In the evening there 
was another service in a barn con 
ducted by a chaplain and a Wesleyan 
minister. A large crowd of officers 
and men assembled and sang old, 
son! Stirring hymns Then the com - 
madding officer read from the Book, 
ofSimuel about Jonathan going up 
against the hosts of the Philistines. 
The big barn was lighted only with 
cup cendlee, which illuminated dimly 
the feces of the soldieia, rough and 
dirty with the work ol war, some ot 
them just fetnrued from the trenches, 
while others were going there the 
same night, possibly to die before an
other morning dawned

The men sang heartily, but when 
the player tor the dear ones at home 
was being offered up, there were only 
a few dry eyes among tho-e men who 
faced death daily, and all through the 
aimplg and Impressive service they 
couldJ^ear the roar of the cannon 
Htuding forth messages of sortobr and 
destruction.

In the Bast the priest t are as inde- 
fatigable as in the West. Not for

Their
alee.
Russian Hosts.' for which prayers 
are offered up every Sunday in all the 
churches of Russia, are slain in the 
fight, the priest alôwly chanta the 

vauic ourlai

uf the women in the Unit

dow of Death, because the
Emperor broke hia word.

Life is not worth living it men 
break their woid. It we cannot be
lieve a man we can have no dealings 
with him, either buying or selling 
We buy a thing in a shop believing it 
to be what it is said to be; w« take 
the shopman s word, and if he speaks 
the truth we bay from him again. If 
ha sells us brass and tails us it «gold 
we buy Irom him no more, antr hia 
trade is mined. Men cannot prosper 
on a broken word.

We could have 09 home to live in 
it men did not keep their word. We 
trust our neighbors. They declare 
themselves friendly and we believe 
them. We live side by aide with 
hundreds of people w^to could rob ua 
or poison ns, but they live at peace 
with us instead; they have given 
their word and we believe them. 
We go to bed al night, we 1mve oar 
homes by day, because we\ believe 
that men will keep their woid i

We could not travel if men /did not 
keep their word. We go into /strange 
country god Jruat our liggrand etyr

before, perhaps to people whose lan 
gnage we do not understand. But 
here, also runs the honorable under 
standing ol men who keep their word. 
A strange men takes our bag, another 
carries an important letter. We go 
on our way because we trust them all. 
We take their word.

There is neither work nor wages 
for ue if wt break onr word. We work 
for a week or e month on a prom
ise that our wages will be paid. Men 
give na their labor end we give them 
ours, because we pledge our word.

of t Stay out by all dfoan-i; none alult auk 
The help that your free will declined ; 

We'll bear as host w.> m vy the task 
That duty s call to us «signeJ;

And you shall reap, my u Ig'J, in h rp- 
pier ye rra

The harvest of our blood and tears.

A woman has been elected school 
trustee in Winnipeg for the first time 
in the city's history.

The State Grange, in annual 
vention at Worcester. Mass , refused 
to indorse woman suffrage.

Women politicians in Chicago gave 
a banquet lor their husbands And po
litical men friends at Hotel LaSelle, 
Chicago.

TIT IT,
SignatureUopy lor new ad‘ rtieements will be 

received up to Thu* May noon. Copy for 
uliHiige# in coutraradvertisements most 
be in the office by Wednesday-----

Advertisements in which the number 
J insertions m not specified will be con
tinued and charged for until otherwise 
ordered.

This paper is mailed regularly to sub
scribe» until a definite order to disoon- 
anus is received and all arrears are paid 
it full.

Job Print tug la executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices. 

*■ All poet mast era and fffiVi agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving aubeeriptiona, but 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

t
of Roaevelt Speaks.

Had Ex President R vsevelt been at 
the head of afffirs in *the United 
States at the present time things 
might have been different. The Col
onel has just p .blished hia views on 
the violation of the Hague Con
ventions by Germany. He' 
part: —

‘To violate these conventions, to 
violate neutrality treaties, as Ger
many has done in the case of Bel
gium. is a dreadful thing. It repre-

Ouly—when this long fight is done.
And, breathing Freedom's purer air, 

aç» the vantage we have won— 
Think not the honor, too, to share;

The honor shall bo theirs and theirs

By whom the thr.i U Was overthrown.

In>•

William Dean Howells, at a dinner 
modern Americanin Boston, said t'

,k,F 1AvcriKiRaMdyterCaMlpa-lioWSeurSGwUMB
Wonaa.Coevu hioM,Femt*hw Meanwhile a boon; if not your swords, 

jour sympatliy at need;
Show us the friendship which itfords 

At least to let its pockets bleed;
And get your tradesmen kindly t > forgo 

Their traffic with a common foe.

•The average pular novel shows 
on the novelist's pert an ignorance ol 
bis trade which reminds me of e New 
England clerk.' For Over 

Thirty Years II‘In a New England village I en
tered the main street department store 
one afternoon and said to the clerk at 
the book

CXNTAUeCOHMNY.
MONTB6AUNEW YORK •seats the gravest kind of international 

wiring doing, but it is really not quite 
af cootemptable, it does not show

TOWN OF WOLFVILLE. 
J. D. Ohambsm, Mayor.
W. M. ^lavk, Town Olark.

Omul Hon** :
8.00 to 18.30 a. m.
1.30 to 3,00 p. m.

KTClose oa Saturday at 18 o’clock

Old Hundred. counter:
•Let me have, please, the Letters 

of 'Charles Lamb. ' ’
■Poet office right across the street, 

Mr. Lsiub,' said the clerk with a po
lite, brisk smile. '

CUSTOM! short-sightedness end timid ineffic
iency, and, above ell such sc’fish iu- 
difierence to the cause of permanent 
aad righteous peace, as baa been 
shown by the United States (thaoka 
»o President Wilson and Secretary 
Bryan) in refusing to fulfill its sol
emn obligations by taking whatever * 
action was necessary in qrder to clear 
our skirts from the guilt ol tame ac
quiescence in a wrong which we bad 
solemnly undertaken to oppose.

'If 1 had for one moment supposed 
that signing those Hague conven
tions meant literally nothing what- 

•ever beyond the expression of e pious 
wish which any Power was at liberty 
to disregard with impunity, in 
dance with the dictation of self int
erest, I would certainly not have per
mitted the United Slates to be a par
ty to such a mischievous farce.

Thi most lam ms, end in many 
ways m >it inspiring, ol all religious 
songs is the dox ilogy commonly 
known as 'Old Hundred,' or ‘Praise 
God Fro 11 VVUom All Blessings 
Flow.’ The lines, known to 
corner ol the earth, weie written by 
Dr. Thomas Keo, Bishop of Bath and 
Wells, England, nodtr Charles 11. 
about 1683 Thomas Ken

RsastCsty of Wrapper. y■AW* New veew eiv*

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Ornoa Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.30 P. M.
Mails are made up as follows :

For Halifax and Windsor does at 8.06

Express west close at 8.36 v m. 
Express east close et 4.06 u. m. 
Kentville dose at 6.40 p. m.

B. B. Obawliy, Poet Master.

Eczema and Sore Eyes.
'My daughter suffered from infiamed 

eyelids and ecwmw ou hor head/ writes 
Mr. H. W. Loar, Port Pianford, N'f I d. 
‘IT10 child was in a bad state and suffer- 
ed greatly. The doctor failed to help 
her, and on rooomiuaiuLtiau of a friend, 
l used Dr. Uluses Ointment, which 
made a complete cure. With a grateful 
hpae^l write you this le:ter.'

The moon shone flickeriugly 
pair of lovers who werp/tea 
remote cornet of the'puk.

'But l am *0 ufiwoithy ol you, dar
ling,' he wAtmtre^e* he held h«

money to peop
Protei.lonal Carda. Aunt Marla had been a cook in both 

boarding houaee and private families 
and she had often commented on how 
much more common quarrels, harsh 
words and scrape were in the famillea 
then in the boarding houses. At lest 
she took a job in a . private family, 
where peace reigned, pne day she 
said to her mistress;

was a man 
ol great force of character, and of 
high morality in an age ol social cor
ruption. He was made one of the

DENTISTRY. 
Dr. A. J. McKenna
Gradual» of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in MeKenna Block, Wolfrilla,
Telephone N®. 4s.

Battu, Uhvioe -K... O.O. OM«, 0. W O" Amiuimt»»o.

hqplains Oi one occision. 
King Charles'"wished K :n to receive 
into hie house for a abort time the 
notorious Nell Ovyn, Ken firmly 
though reapjctfnlly declined the re-

•Do you refuse even though 1 or
der you?' asked the King-

nt do they spare themselves 
el service ia deeply impres- 
en the men of ‘The Orthodo5

V" 'Missus, is all dese yo' family?' 
'Yea, Marie, ' said her nriatteaa. 

'Why do you aak?'
•Well, nobody would had thryisht

•Dey acte so nice

ted In a

„
h,at

“Office hours: 8—10a.m.; 1—3, f—8

^•Sl, 8|
feni 0 ,> - . .ifthThe

was able to appreciate the character ol
a man so sturdy and unflinching as 
Kea. Liter whin the bishopric of 
Bath end Wells became vacant, King 
Charles remarked:

indo il<the third Thursday of each month at 8.30 
p. m. The Mission Bend meets on the 
second and fourth Thuredaye of each 
month at 8.46 p. m. All aeate free. A 
cordial welcome ia extended to alL

piece of Information, we risk our veryA Weak Cheated Boy
M, b»» Kunk „«em«t wuk-di.n.,1 “*» ProBi« »' * «>*■ ,

A nation truste its people, keeping

vantai rent peace, O Lord, in the 
midst of thy'saints,' intoqes the 
priest then, after those around 
have sung the rich, solemn dirge, 
ittUff1 I Memory, ’ he caste earth on 
the ba iee, and they are lowered into 
the rive. They have borne their 
share n the terrible conflict now rag
ing sud attained their reward of

unoffending neutral uetigna agafcat
hideous wrong, its action moot pre
dicted on any intention to make the 
guarantee effective.

•They take the view tb 
ere asked to redeem lift 
promises we made iti the abstract our 
duty is to disregard our obligations 
and to reserve ignoble peace for 
selves by regarding with cold blooded 
end timid indifference the most fright
ful ravages of war committed at the 
expense of a peaceful and unoffending 
country. '

University Ave.

- )‘Hive yo/Tnything to sty,' said 
the judge to the prisoner at the bar, 
‘before sentence is pronounced against 
you?’ 'Oaly this, your honor.' re
plied the culprit. ‘1 hate awinlly to 
be coorvic.ed ol burglary on the testi
mony of a man who kept his head 
under the b-*dclothei all the time. '

and took a very severe cold, write* Mre ,, ,
D Slovene, Kings, Man 'The many P°lice fer lho8C who break their word 

And a nation trusts other nations, 
binding itsell to do certain things ee 
that there may be order end good 
government,and understanding in the 
world. England, France and Ger
many gave their word to Belgium and 
Belgium trusted them. Now Gert- 
mauy has broken her word, end aeked 
England to breat here. But England 
will not break her word. She ia 
fighting against the broken word that 
would destroy ont homes, onr trade, 
our freedom, end the good name that 
is so dear throughout the world.

We must be free or die; ami we, 
who spea/^the tongue that Shake»* 
pear spoke, must keep our word.

M. ft. ELLIOTT

4
m

medicines ueednUd not seem to benefit 
him, until we tried Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Liyaeed ind Turpentine and found it to 
be erectly what was wanted to ou» him.' 
No treatment is so thorough and effec
tive sa a ou» for oyoup and bronchitis.

P**smuUAif OnuRCie.—Rev. Q. W. 
iUer, Pastor : Public Worship every

at when we•Where is the little man who 
wouldn't give poor Ndl a 
Let him hive the bishopric.

The late Theod ire Parker once said 
that O.d Hundred, ' with ita four 
abort links, had done more to spread 
the doctrine of the Trinity among the 
English-speaking people* thin all 
the theological work that ha ) 
been wriltin. Word* an ! muiic, the 
latter composed by a Omnia named 
William French, w.v« die 1 in

A.B , M.D. (Harvard)
OBof At H-ideime ol Ut. Dr. Bowl» 

Telephone 83.
OffioA Hour*:—8-10 A.m„ 1-8, 7-8 p m.

the concretelodging?

I p-iRr Player. Meeting on 

eta on the second Tuesday of each

oo'wêdnMdjy et 8 3o'p*m*

Mbtbodivc Ohuroh. — Bmr. W. H.

tog on Wedneadey evening at f.46. Afi 
the eeete an free and etrangers welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Sabbath.

sabsv w. aoecoe, U.i They give up all that mortal mao 
holds moat djar—even to life itself, 
HIMt'tf’* churches honor them tor the 
gRjgl sacrifice ia the essence of true
NlWoo.

A li ve ol—mother or wife or conn- 
try—Ui»t is atroog enough to eufhr 
*• |htse men have suffered, and ere 
gffd^ring uncomplainingly ; tiiat ckn 
■Hegth in its most awful shape un- 
jH^iggly, is a thing to reverence 
gfj^to honor in the highest degree.

All went well with the melodrama 
until the middle of the 13th act, when 
the hero sought the centre of the 
atage and ia a flood ol pink limelight 
naked pathetically;

‘How Is it this mao psrhiate in 
making each fo«l charges and yet §V 
ways escapee the just penalty?*

Like lightning there came a reply 
in a hoarse voice from the gallery :

•P'rape 'el a pal o' the referee, 
Henry!’ ii

A young lady sued for damages in 
aesaeoi breach ol promise of mar 
riege. She was offered /200 to heal 
her broken heart.

•Two hundred!’ the exclaimed. 
•Two hundred pounds lor rained 
hopes, a blighted litel Two hundred 
pounds tor all this! No—never! 
Make it two-fifty, a»d U> » bargain.'

They tell me that it is imagination 
that keeps the doctors busy/ said (nt

i suppose that’s right, ' replied the 
physician. ’I'm Sept pretty busy 
making out bills wuicti I foolishly 
imagine are going to he paid some

R0SC0E S R0SC0E
»A*mimTKN9, aouoironm. 

NOTAnma. mro. 
KENTVILLE, - - N, 8. A piuuo of doth that hss the pattern 

it is never as valuable as 
ii woven through. Surface 

politeiAm*. surface virtue* are cheap 
' ings^tho p .ttorns of goodneea. of no

bility, juust be woven through and 
through
really valuihlc t » thi w t! l.

1570,
blend in a wonderful combination ol 
•olemoity and religious exultation, 
and they have been sung on many 
occasion ol grejt historic interest.

Nicholes Smith ha* given a 
brief account ol what happmed qn 
Aug. 14 19 »o. at Pekin, during the 
Boxer siege:

The civil's.-1 world was held in 
awfuf mapjuse during the 56 diye 
when the variât* legation! aad the 
missionaries withttjod the myriad 1 
ol Cuineae. Waen the allied forces 
entered the city, the heartfelt rej tic- 
tog of the inca, women and children 
who had lace I u living death for 
nearly two month's cannot be de 
scribed Rackets blized in the air, 
cannon amished the yellow root* ol 
the forbidden city, and soldi ire and 
civilians shade the welkin ring with 
cheers; but the most thrilling and 
soul-inspiring incident connected 
with the celebration of their deliver 
ance, when the assembling of the 
missionaries about the Bell Tower 
and ainglng Praise God From Whom 
All Blesaldge Flow.

itiOf PURVIS SMITH
M.Be--O.M.,Sdlnburgh

OOULIBT.
Consultation Hour*: 10 a.m.—18 noon.

2 p.m.— 4 p.m. 
Telephone 163. 

Westward avenue, Wolfville, N 8.

tkDon't you know K oily, t^il it is 

not proper for you to turn around and 
look after a gentleman?'

'But. mamma. I was only looking 
to see if be was looking to see if I 
was looking.’

Ool, character* before «e arcOHUROH OF ENGLAND.
8t. Joan's Parish Ohuroh. 0» Hqbtoh. Monday Excepted. Quiet Thoughts.

tc Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillie, 
br ol the Plymouth ohurch, Bur 
t ol Brooklyn, remarked recently 
truing â sermon for which he 
brought to book by pro German 
ids; 'When the time cornea that 1 
1 to add God and the devil to- 
tr and divide by two, I'll with* 
1. I em not going to aacrifice my 
hood for what some people call 
iality. ’ The lact is no one can 
hie e neutral position wj0h great 

arai issues involvJPand not 
Hify file manhood.

Tl you ctnnot get grapes, rune a 
Russian proverb, try an apple.

•Savings first!' should be perman
ently Inscribed on every pay envel
ope.

1 Had temper ia like the fabled scorpion 
that étions itaolf The poisoned eting of 
anger strikes deepest into our own a ml*. 
A tit uf ill temper miy hurt other*, but it 
hurt* u* far woraa. U.fieea we learn to 
control our temper* wo will bo at tlm 
mercy of

WARTEO

For fox feed Old horeee, cow. end 
oalveè. Cash on delivery.

MoOowmbll A

'Now, take that medicine three 
times a day after meals. ’ 'But, doc
tor, it is only a very rare thing that 1 
fret a meal. ' 'Well, la that 
had better take it three times a day 
before meals. '

notice in

.■S4TK
etc.,

Experience teaches a lot of- things 
we never cared to learn.

The one who persistently scamps 
his work may easily become a seal 
herself.

Think hate, ànd yon hate; thi 
love, and love follows naturally. ' 
a man thinketh, so is he/

•Three smiles make one grin; three 
grins make one laugh; three laughs 
makes one happy. ’

It's time we began to think in 
neighborhoods, as well as in families 
and in persons.

Sell pity ia a deadly poison lor 
most people, and should never be 
taken in Urge doses by anyone.

r*b

MacObboob, tempera all our live*.
AU eeete free. Btsengen heartily wel-

Rrv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

Vd,23Z}j^-“

Hi r»A»ro (ÜAtholio)—R«t. Ft. H. 
J, MeUefiion, P. P.—Maw 11 a. m. the 
fourth Sunday of each month.

case you •-------------------------- :— rX"
The man whojje e no glimpse of.heiv 

un before ho diet ia not liab'e to be very 
much Hurpriwd after plinth. Eternity

Phone 93-11.

WANTED. XChildren should be seen and not

'Not nowdaye. Think of the fright 
tul English we parent* would be us
ing if we didn't have our chi! 
correct ue.'

simply intensifiée life. Th\u who do 
light iu evil here take along the?rion-

tMlweetWeie >1“
oharaoter* when they pass into the hereBeef Hides. Horse Hides, Lsmb 

Pelts, Vesi Skins.
Highest possible Cub prices

^10in Kendrick Bangs, tr most per
il jokesmith, once told tbia yarn 
a farmer who was in search of a

“8 bone:
have got just the thing you 

the dealer iu cqiifla per 
K 'This little animal ia only 
Me» old, as sound at a nut, end 
|| ten miles without stopping. ' 
||imel!' cried the farmer. He'd 
gpbforme. 1 I'd eight miles 
Mrs, endt mit dot boue I have 

two miles.1

When you have done a kindrew, and 
your neighbour ia the letter for It, wtyr 
need, you be so foolish aa to look any 
farther and gajie for reputation and re- 
quitell -Marou* Aurelia*.

•My piste ia damp. *
•Hush/ whispered hie wife. 'That’s 

your soup. They serve spall portions 
at these fashionable affaire. '

Apply to

D. B. SHAW,BPS
-

Willow Vale Tannery.

For Sale or To Ut.
In every part and corner of our life, to 

low one's self ia to be gainer, to forgot 
oue'a self is to be happy.—Robert Louis 
Stevenson.

fvWho take* one stroke in tur 
tree telle none, however

The girl %ho> really unselfish U the 
one who denies herself without realising 
that she i* doing so.

■Pa, wh it's «bachelor.'
•Lucky, my aoo.’
Wife-I've noticed an odd thing, 

John. When you go to light the gaa 
in the next room, you invariably take 
two matches

Hub—Yee, my deer; I long ago 
discovered that if you carry 
match it will go out, while if you 
carry two tt won't.

mmamaamm
hie axe may be.

It is * good, safe rule to sojourn in 
every ]ilaue a* if yen meant to speed 
your whole life ititere. Wer omitting *n 

1 unity of doing s kindnew, or 
epo*khiw » true word.pr making a friend

too lato U always much too 
•e are many people who are like 
tio always reeohe* the sution in 
1 hi* train moving out. Run- 
one of the essential conditions

» (lAAperAAii AVflnue, i 
n™l,. Apply to

f,

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment First and Was Cured.

1 ee mao wrote to hie news 
asked: 'What’s the matter 

teas? Every morning when 
id them-1 find some of them 
id over to ties no more? ' To 
• editor replied; 'They'»

A I

Tom Pence telle of a good sister in 
ene ol the southern state* who was 
tote for the service and explained it 
jfy saying that the horse she was 
/Living had run away.

•You shouldn't let euch little things 
detain you,' reproved the pastor. 
•You should (met in the Lord. '

•I did,' aba replied, ‘till the belly 
bend broke and then I jumped.'

\This. ■ ia not an Isolated 
frequently hum from people 
been cured of piles by 1 
Chase's Ointment

caae^for we doubt as to where credit Is due. 
Friends and neighbors ere told of the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase’s ointment Is becom
ing known far and wide as the only 
actua! cure fur piles or hemorrhoids.

Mr. ( harlt-e Beauvais, a respected 
«•ItUen of tit. Jel.u s. Que., writes 
"For 14 years 1 suffered from chronic 
piles or hemorrhoids and considered 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
mu help me. and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief. However, I resolved to try l>r. 
Chase's Ointment first. The first box
Wisr ïï.TÆ\r. v ii:
completely cured. This Is why It gives

huY!I think my daughter in-' 
ope tonight with young after physicians 

hud tola them 
nothing short of 
çn^ operation could

these letters, com
ing as they do. day 
after day and year

; •9 ;
(lock

pou
me up till morning, 
ibly inter tore with

relief and

LIFE Ottld roadtl
‘The causes oi wet ate eométlmes 

strangely trivial/ remarked the stu 
dent of history.

a r ter year, you 
would realise what 
a wondèrful cura
tive agent Dr.
Chase's Ointment 
really Is. Few ail
ments are more an
noying or mors 
persistently torturing than piles, and 
when this suffering Is promptly re
lieved by the application of Dr. 
Chases Ointment there cnn he né

.

IAto TO.
•Yee,' replied Miss Cayene, 'I know 

e once peacelul family that has lined 
up in factious over, the question of 
whether tt is proper to say ‘to mah 
toes' oi 'to may toe.'
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